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Date: October 7, 2020 

   

To: One Family One Path, Baker County SOC Council 

  EOCCO  

 

From: Nat Jacobs, Wraparound and System of Care Coordinator on behalf of the Statewide System of Care 

Steering Committee 

 

Subject: Response to 9/22/2020 travel barrier for Baker County  

 

Barrier: Lack of funding to reimburse for travel time. 

 

Thank you for submitting a barrier to the SOC Steering Committee, we appreciate the time and energy put into 

the process. After reviewing the barrier, the committee determined that although Wraparound serves 

multisystem involved youth, that this barrier is specific to behavioral health, and therefore OHA has prepared a 

response.  

 

Recommendation #1 Allot additional moneys to CCO’s to be used specifically for travel within rural 

communities so that the CCO’s could then attach a reasonable dollar amount to miles and/or per 15 min for 

billing purposes of CMHP’s.  This would allow the local communities to accurately reflect the true cost of 

services in their communities.   

 

Response:  OHA appreciates the recommendation to the SOC steering committee as it understood that 

Wraparound practitioners in different areas face operational and financial issues, due to their regions’ unique 

characteristics and provider access. In response to this, OHA considered this as a factor in developing capitation 

rates. OHA reflects these issues through regional cost adjustments that consider varying costs of care in 

different regions- specifically rural and frontier counties.   The base Per Member Per Month (PMPM) costs that 

determine most of EOCCO’s capitation rates were increased 15% in 2020 and 16% in 2021, compared to the 

statewide average.  (This is because the regional adjustments vary based on member aid category, and typically 

change each year.)  Regional factors can be found in Appendix I of the 2020 and 2021 actuarial certifications, 

which are found on OHA’s website.  

 

Wraparound is added into the capitation rates separate from the base PMPM costs.  The addition is CCO-

specific and reflects each CCO’s most recent year’s reported spending (e.g. 2019 spending is reflected in 2021 

capitation rates).  Therefore, if the cost of care in an area is higher, that cost of care should be reflected in the 

CCO’s expenditures, and those expenditures become the basis for future capitation rates.  EOCCO’s children’s 

mental health Wraparound component of the capitation rate directly reflects the CCO’s historical expenditures 

in the area and reflects the costs of care. 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.oregon.gov-252Foha-252FHPA-252FANALYTICS-252FPages-252FOHP-2DRates.aspx-26data-3D02-257C01-257Czachary.aters-2540optumas.com-257C3b6cf0d64f124aadaf8d08d86259edb8-257C81b5f3d5e5a7473f9fd7328ffbab59d8-257C0-257C0-257C637367485825298018-26sdata-3D0udWGOmbxQ7p0uwIERvv-252F-252FlcO0fqbulqZ-252BkuBwVHUqI-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMGaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=PMwltndJ7E2SmLj2DQE8dk2H38pW1y5t7zkgQ8ZdUpWYbu5MAKqLjIjDumCZlgGz&m=EIpxydfSxsgrCrov5-J4wY-zn7JoPiibMioe6LFKFwQ&s=Bwnipt4wmqfNu526HF2-w5EFV99b6Kud40IM63vNSC4&e=


 

Regarding the request to allot money to CCOs “specifically for travel within rural communities,” while OHA 

does lay out some parameters for how CCOs pay their providers (such as the use of value-based payments), the 

payment amounts and arrangements are a business issue between CCOs and their providers.  Therefore, money 

added to the global budget for one purpose may not actually be directed to that purpose. 

 

In light of these points, OHA does not believe that the recommendation to add more money for travel is the only 

strategy that will meet the need. The costs of care in rural areas is already considered in current capitation rate 

development.  OHA encourages the committee and stakeholders to review and discuss other policy options 

and/or solutions to address this issue.  

 

Please reach out with questions or concerns that this response brings up for the council.  

 

If you have any questions, contact Statewide.SOC@dhsoha.state.or.us  

mailto:Statewide.SOC@dhsoha.state.or.us

